7 Things to do
to maintain
your Wordpress website

YOU ARE NOW THE PROUD OWNER OF A BRAND NEW WEBSITE
THAT’S GONE LIVE. Here are 7 things you must do until you decide to
close down your site. In order of importance:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Add tags to your post. Tags (key words) are what search
engines look for to connect with your site.
Add to your pages: new projects, testimonials, paintings,
poems or photos.
Regularly download the source files (“XML”) files of your site to
someplace safe as a backup. If you lose access to your site, it
gets hacked, corrupted, or it crashes, you can recreate it from
your XML file.
1. Log in.
2. Go to “My site”.
3. Go to “WP Admin”.
4. Go to the menu options on the left, “Tools”.
5. Select “Export”.
6. Select “All content”.
7. Download the XML file.
Log out and browse your site like a stranger would. See if all
the links work correctly and the pictures display correctly.
Check for typos and correct all broken links, photos that don’t
display, and typos. Edit out your “rants”, if you’ve had them.

Change your log-in name and password. You now have sole access.
WEEKLY clear out the spam e-mail queue:
1. Log in.
2. Go to “My Site”.
3. Go to “WP Admin”.
4. Look for “At a glance - There are [number] comments in
your spam queue”.
5. Click on “[number] comments”.
6. Delete them all - no matter now real they look, they are
machine-generated spam.
Write regular posts. (Short for “blog-post”, which is what makes up a
blog or “web-log”.)
The trick here is regularity. Whether it’s monthly, weekly, or daily, it must
be regular so it looks planned, not ad hoc, and creates expectations
with followers or readers. Frequency is not the top criterion, regularity
and quality of information, are what counts.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Change log-in
Clean out spam
Posts
Post tags
Pages
Backup
Browse

